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THE STATE EXPOSITION.

INCREASING SUCCESS OF TOE CO¬
LUMBIA FALB.

The Display ot Cattle Better than Ever
--The Trotting »ml ltTanning- Races--
Bali of the South Carolina Social
Club.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWE]
COLUMBIA, Novembers.

Tue tbird day of the State Fair bas proved a

decided success. The attendance was very
large, and In spite of the light showers that
fell at Intervals during the day the grounds
and buildings were crowded with visitors.
The forenoon was devoted to the committee's
examination, In the arena, of all the cattle on
exhibition and the display of halter-led horses
and moles. The decisions oí the Judges were

made at the examination, and the prize ani¬
mals were Indicated by attaching ribbons.
The show of cattle exceeds that of any pre¬
vious year, and the display of horses was

fully np to that atany preceding fair. Dnrlng
tho day there were spirited ploughing and
harrowing matches. Mr. C. Graveley, of
Charleston, carries of the palm for sab-soil
ploughs, and Messrs. J. E. Adger & Co., of
Charleston, for rotary barrows. Other

Charlean manufacturers were highly com¬

mended. There ls a prospect of au increased
attendance to-morrow if the weather be
favorable.
The running races this afternoon, for a

purse of one hundred dollars, mlle beats, heat

two in three, was won by Bacon's Bob Shel¬
ton in two straight heats; time, 1:53$ and
1:521 The trotting match, one mlle dash,
for fifty dollars, was won by J. N. Talbot.

The ball at the Nickerson House, of the

South Carolina Social Club, ls a brilliant and
highly successful affair. Air the elite of the

city, and many from other counties, are pre
senL The ladles, particularly, never drew
mora admiration.
Barry said Bose Watkins have a crowded

honse this evening,
The business of the second meeting of the

South Carolina Agricultural and Mechanical
Society IB progressing. SANTE E.

. THE SECOND DAY OFTHEFAIR.
\ ___

A Bood Display toy the Charleston Ex¬
hibitors-Annual Meeting or the Agri¬
cultural Soe losy-Another Anuas!
aTalr Proposed. * %

. (PROM otra OWN COBBISPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA, S. C., November 6.

This, Ute second day of the State Fair, has
been a great improvement upon the preced¬
ing day. The grounds an dj the exposition
building have been fairly patronized, per¬
haps hardly to compare with the correspond¬
ing day last year in numbers, but certainly
so in tbs enthusiasm manifested, especially
by the milder portion ol the sexes. Tbe day
bas been a beautiful one, such only as an au¬

tumn day In the dry climate of South Carolina
can beX The arriving trains from every direc¬
tion bave brought numerous visitors, and the
botéis and boarding houses are crowded. The
city has presented an unusually gala-day ap¬

pearance, and if one did not happen to stum¬

ble upon the polling places, without seeking
them, ona would not know that an election for
anyone sn» progreaalog, much leas for Prfiai -

dentis! electors.
At tue grounds all has been bustle and stir.

An nnusnaJ number of fine vehicles have

sprung up from some quarter, and the show¬

ing of them to the gaping multitude who have

gathered together to see what the State eau

prodnoe, bas been an important feature in the

doings of the day. Sharpers are thicker than
fleas oaa dog's back, and at every turn one
meeta the man with the best whips In tbe
world, or bim who ls going to give away
money, if you will .only buy one of his little
packages. Tbe Columbians appear to have
dealt enough with rogues, to form a pretty
correct estímala of them, but, strange to say,
a plenty of gullible a are found who don't
know any better until lt ls too late.
The proceedings bave been Interesting, con¬

sisting of the display of bones, led, stallions,
single and double harness; a base ball match,
land a horse race, called a "test of speed," to
iske lt less grating to the ear, besides the
loussad and one side shows and amusements
which young America especially caa

1ways manage to squeeze out nut one, but
many drops of comfort.
There ts some difference of opinion as to

whether the display of horses was as good as
on previous occasions. It may be set down as

fair omy. Several horses that have figured
before^bpon the grounds were present. The
most noticeable ot these was the marvellous
stallion Beauregard that was so well perform¬
ed by bis master the spectators began to be¬
lieve there must be some secret understanding
between them. He is owned by Bev. George
N. Tucker, of Newberry. The famous gray

Ngarri age horse bolds bis own, and appeared to
SKnow the enclosure In whloh lt was being ex-
?vetoed. Mr. Fairhas ceased to be the owner,
and lt now belongs to W. W. Milam, ot Geor-

Sia. The best display ot the day was ol
ouble-harness horses. Colonel Aiken exhi¬

bited a well-trained pair of Canadian ponies
that set the hearts ot all the young ladles in a
flutter, and elicited the admiration of the rest

the spectators. Mr. J. N. Talbot, of this
y, and Mr. B. C. Richardson, of Clarendon,
opon toe grounds very fine spans. Mr.
Dt carried off tbe palm for good riding..

The stock pens received heavy reinforce¬
ments during tbe preceding night, and pre¬
sented anappearance that was very creditable
to the country. The swine lo particular were
praised, and lt would be a hard task to excel
the showing made In this branch. The cows,
oxen, sheep, and other stock rate about the
«ame as In previous years.

Messrs. Cameron, Barkley A Co. got their
engine running early in the morning, and the [
colton gins, of which there ls a large variety,
were put lu place. To-morrow the tests will
be made.
The exposition building ls pretty well filled

with numberless articles, those contributed by
the ladles being In ratio about as 100 to 1.
Tbeie ls a poor showing of vegetables and
cereals. Cotton ls well represented from the
State and outside ot lt. A remarkable speci¬
men-a stalk bearing 350 bolls-was exhibited
by Mr? A. C. ami th, of Cumberland County,
North Carolina. It is called the twin and trio
cotton, each bloom furnishing well developed
one or the other of the clusters named.

Several additional contributions of various
kinds by Charleston citizens were noticeable,
and the most of tbem occupied conspicuous
places. Among these were a number of bar¬
rels ot flour, made from the best native wheat;
these were from the house of Messrs. John
Campeen&Co. The fertilizers and phosphates
received much notice from the planters, and
were a kind of centre of attraction for all the
sturdy farmers from the Interior. In this de¬
partment Mr. D. C. Ebaugb, superintendent
of the Atlantic Phosphate Company, and Wm.
C. Dukes A Co., the Wando Mining and Manu¬
facturing Company, were competitors. Both
had the acid aud manufactured material upon
exhibition. The discussions arising regarding
the merits of the fertilizers were frequently
quite animated. The farmers appeared to
bave forgotten that in different- localities

, the landB are different. None, however,
seemed to be strangers to their worth,
Messrs. James E. Adger & Co. displayed
a large case of Colline's sweeps and
ploughs which were particularly examined
and very generally liked. Tbe agent In charge
of tbe assortment could very readily have dis¬
posed ot the greater number of them on the
spot. Messrs. Douglass Sc Miller bad their
agenton band, equipped with numerous lamps
and quantities of their Important invention-
the mineral sperm oil. The careless manner
In which fire was poshed Into lt was at first
calculated to refresh the memory regarding
Oe story of Mother O'Leary's cow, but after lt
bad been punched long enough with forked
blazes, without resenting lt, tbe spectators

came to tbe conclusion that there was no d
ger of Its bursting, and admired. Mr.
Graveley displayed a patent meat and vege
ble chopper, which bas been the rounds
several fairs only to be appreciated by eve
body, as lt was here, as a great labor-savi
machine. The aching arms ol many a hou
wife need ache no more; even the little si
vers. Just big enough to "chop meat," appe
ed to grind ont immense gratitude lor l
Inventor, for until driven away they coi
hardly be kept from the crank:.
In the art division hangs an oil pain li

executed by Hrs. W. T. Burge, that no
looked upon without admiring. The paint!
is of a cotton plant, and is true to nature
each particular. Mles Busse, also, has up
exhibition several knitted cettou articles tl
appear to have many points about them to gt
the commendation of the ladies. One of t
prettiest articles In the building 1B a spatt
tidy dove In India Ink; lt ls the handiwork
Mrs. Geo. W. Coffin; a lamp shade of pecull
pattern and elegant workmanship Is also t
hibited by the same lady. These embrace t
most of the anides, in addition to those mc
tloned yesterday, exhibited by parties frc
Charleston. The departments in charge
the ladles bare received many coutrlbutlo
besides those before mentioned, to enumera
which wonld take too much space at preset
There are, however, some elegant plecea
workmanship that should not go unnotlce
Mrs. 6. M. Jordan, of Abbeville, has mai

splendid articles present, among the
some beautiful embroidery. Miss A.
Edwarde, ot darlington, ls a large co
trlbutor, and her articles are general
admired for delicacy of execution. Mrs. J
Sims, of Fairfield, contributes several vei

pretty pieces of tufted net work. Miss J
A. Coleman, ol Orangeburg, magnificent
embroidered sacques. Miss M. P. Boyd,
Union, excels In tne work of tatting. A poll
lace collar, by Mrs. Wm. A. Nicholson, .

Union, ls a remarkable piece of hand work, c
ls also a crochet quilt by Mrs. J. F. W. Di
Lor me, of Sumter. All the departments ai

exceedingly well and tastefully arranged c

the ladles havingcharge of them.
One of the objects of interest In this dlvii

ion ls a large family bair tree, containing tb
hair of twelve generations. The tree ws
made by Miss Lizzie Sims, of Fairfield.
The house ho d division ls filled to reph

»lon. Scarcely . spot or nook remains whet
one might deposit a Jar or can, and when on
views the almost numberless varieties
would .be a puzzle Indeed to ascertain whs
there was In ibat line that was not airead
fully represented.
The spacious verandah and piazza has bee

crowded with people the most of the day, wb
have found solid enjoyment listening lo th
excellent music furnished for the occasion b
the band of the 18th United States mian try.
A base bali match was wedged In betwee

times, which afforded a source of amueemec
to not a few.
The usual tournament ls not on the prc

gramme. At three P. M. the trial of Bpee
was made, and a large crowd collected io
Btan tl y ; the stands were filled with beauty am
fashion, and nothing occurred lo mar the plea
sure of the occasion, except the chronic de
lays that seem to have become a part and pai
eel of the ceremonies. There was but on
horse entered for the trotting and paclni
purse of fifty dollars, and that was entered b;
Mr. Steers, of the Air Line Itali road, and mad.
the mlle without urging lu 2.46.
Ia the running race, single dash two milos

there were but two contestants. The "Gin o

my Heart" entered by Fludd A Cash, ol Sum
ter, and "Bob Shelton" by T. J. Bacon, o
Edgefleld. The race was a most spirited anc
weil-couduoted one, a start was at once made
and neither horse lost or wavered In gal
while the race lasted. Girl of my Heart wot

by about a half length In 3.45}.
A third race was run, catch weights, bal

mile best two ia three, opea to all. The »nij
two horses that contended were Franklin'!
"Kendricks" and Flodd's "Croquet." Th«
race was handsomely won by Kendricks lc
o.56i. 0.59. Besides a few scrub races, whlet
were run as darkness came on, the above
dosed the pleasures of the day. To-morrow
other "tests of speed" will be made, the cattle
will be shown and stock ribboned.
The Bootu <3sre4h»a- Agricultural and Me¬

chanical Society held Its stated meeting this
evening in the Richland County courthouse.
There was a very general attendance. Gene¬
ral Johnson Hagood, the president of the so¬

ciety, was In the chair, and read a report,
which shows financially the society lo be lu a

flourishing condition. The Joint Block Auxil¬
iary Association "ls prospering, eighteen thou¬
sand dollars already having been subscribed,
and a prospect of aid that win successfully
complete the scheme.
The report ol the president recommanda a

meeting of the society at some other point
than this city in the spring, with a view ol se¬
curing more general and successful discussion
of practical agricultural subjects.
A few unimportant committees were ap¬

pointed, and the president delivered an ad¬
dress, after whioh the meeting adjourned until
to-morrow evening. In ¡Us address, General
Hagood says that the Income Irom the last
fair was five thousand five hundred and seven¬
ty-five dollars, of which amount four thousand
lour hundred and ten dollars were paid out
for expenses of the fair. About thirteen
thousand dollars of the stock of the Auxiliary
Society have been subscribed, ol which no

part Is paid in, aud five thousand do.lars have
been subscribed aud paid lo by the Land and
Immigration Society. Upon the subject of
State aid, and of holding a spring or Bummer
fair in Charleston, General Hagood says:
Before passing from the subject of the status

of our society, lt Is suggested that you con¬
sider the propriety of applying to the Legisla¬
ture for Slate aid ia carrying out our objects.
South Carolina ls probably more exclusively
agricultural la the purs lits of her people than
any other State lo the Union, and ls among
the few-perhaps the only ose-in which the
Slate Agricultural Society receives no appro¬
priation from the State treasury. It Is true
that the taxpayer and the landholder-that
portlou of the agricultural class whioh this
society chiefly represents-bave little Influ¬
ence In her counsels; but there ls a human
wisdom in the Scriptural injunction to muzzle
not the ox that treadeth out the corn, which
may commend itself to our legislators, and
the ox need not scruple to receive for IIB sus¬
tenance some small part of the fruit of Its own
labor. The donation of the Federal Govern¬
ment In behalf ol agriculture has been dis¬
posed oif ia this State BO as to laure exclusive¬
ly to the educational benefit ot one-halfof our
population. Surely lt ls not unreasonable to
ask that, the State, from her own resources,
Bhould give some aid lo that other hall of the
people who so largely represent the Intelli¬
gence and capital embarked la practical farm-
lag. This mutter bas not before been Intro¬
duced lato your deliberations, and, perhaps,
has been judiciously avoided. But scope
and object ol our society, and its euL.e segre¬
gation from politics has now been developed
lu its history; and a new State government nas
come Into power proleeslng a more catholic
regard tor tho general welfare. With the sub¬
ject properly presented, they can hardly refuse
some recognition ot our efforts la that direc¬
tion.

It were well, also, to consider whether our

socletv, as at present conducted, ls lulfllllng
the measure of Its usefulness. Our annual
meeting ls merely supplemental to the hold¬
ing ot a fair, useful in Itself as aa exposition
ol the industries ol the State, and valuable as
aa occasion of the social reunion of the people.
The opportunity of this general gathering has
been seized upon by other organizations-,
meritorious, lt ls true-lo have their meetings;
and, alter a fatiguing day at the lair ground»,
members aie required to meet the Boclety at
night, and matters are hurried through to
give an opportunity of discharging the obli¬
gations elsewhere exacted. The consequence
ls, that the mereBt requirements of actual bu¬
siness are met, and though most valuable
agricultural papers are annually published In
our proceedings, the majority or them have
been adopted without having been read belore
the society; and we have never yet had such
a thing as a plain, practical, larmer like dis¬
cussion of agricultural topics in our hall.

It occurs to me that this difficulty may be
met by confining our objects at the winter
meeting to ibe holding ot the fair and the dis¬
charge of necessary business, and by having a
apriDg or preferably a Bummer meeting, at
which the chief object will be the discussion of
agricultural, topics. A carefully prepared syl¬
labus ol agricultural and mechanical subjects
for observation, investigation and experiment
Bhould be adopted by the society and regularly
gone through with. The subj e c LB to be con¬
sidered at the next meeting should be duly
announced by circular to each member, and
to ibe county societies, from which delega¬
tions Bhould be Invited. Individuals should
be appointed to opea each discussion, and a
stenographer to report the debate, all ot
which, in a compeoduous form, should be

published ia our transactions. I must think
that thus a mass of most, valuable agricultural
and mechanical Information would be dissemi¬
nated, and the interest la the society taken by
members be greatly Increased. A pomologl-
oal and floral exhibition might be added to
this summer meeting, and the place of holding
lt each year be some different point in the
State.
General Hagood speaks In terms of deserved

praise ef the late Edward McIntosh, and thank¬
ing the society for bis continued re-election,
expresses the belief that the best interests of
the association require that he should now
return to the ranks, in conclusion he Bays:
Disastrous as wa? the late civil war to the

accumulated wealtA of South Carolina, still
more unhappy was the paralysis of hope and
patriotism which its reBults Indicted upon
those who. up to that time, bad controlled the
fortunes of the State. It 1B scarcely an exag¬
geration lo Bay that at first the necessities of
existence alone drove them to grapple with
the difficulties of an untried labor and .devas¬
tated fields, and laws administered from mili¬
tary garrisons, or that there were many who
of their own free choice remained lu the State
which they had once loved so well, and whose
degradation they would have died to avert.
With such feelings, our agriculture was for a
while conducted tn the spirit of the casual
tenant; and the efforts of the planter in most
cases, was merely to realize what he could of
present profit in a precarious venture. Now,
our labor bas crystallzed la its aew relations
to capital; its effie le ney ls known and may be
taken at its true value in all agricultural esti¬
mates. Time and industrv have largely reac-
cumulated our waste i capital, and a healthier
feeling pervades the public mind and inspires
its energies.
The good, then, undoubtedly 1B lu some as-

Eeots of the change our Industrial relations
ave undergone perceived;and timéis hope¬

fully looked to to remove or mitigate the poli¬
tical events that accompanied lt. Above all,
the resnits of the conflict are accepted, and
there ls a feeling without which there can be
no healthy advance In agriculture-that we
have yet a home to adorn and a country to live
lor. For how much of this Improved condi¬
tion ot things we are indebted to the in¬
fluences of this society, lt would be difficult to
Bay, und perhaps be deemed arrogant for me
to assert. But the assemblage of the con¬
vention ia April, 1869, which gave it exis¬
tence, was the first expression ol hope that
lound utterance after the war for the indus¬
trial interests ol South Carolina, and ol the
whole of this happy progress the society bas
been a part. I confidently believe lt will con¬
tinue to exert no mean influence In what¬
ever of development of the State's abound¬
ing resources the future may have In store,
and that lo laboring to advance that object we
are best discharging the duty of the hour.
The following reports were made by com¬

mittees:
The com mutee, to whom was referred that

portion of the president's address which re¬
commends an application on the part of this
society to the General Assembly of the State
for Incorporation and for State aid, beg leave
respectfully to report that they have consid¬
ered the same, and recommend that the ex¬
ecutive committee be Instructed to carry out
the president's susgesllon la this matter.

JOHN P. THOMAS, Chairman.
Tour committee, to whom was referred so

much of the president's address as relates to
the Auxiliary Joint Stock Company, beg leave
to report that your committee unanimously
express their Increased confidence in the
practicability and ultimate success ot the
Auxiliary Joint Slock Company, and, to pro¬
mote the full success of this organization,
your committee respectfully recommend that
those who have subscribed be requested io
pay the amount ot their respective subscrip¬
tions in cash at once, or Beoure the same io
the secretary of this society by their respec-
slve obligations, m ituring In not more than
sixty days, and tba those members of this
society, and others who have not subscribed,
be requested lo subscribe at once, and secure
their subscriptions os above recommended,
four committee lurlher recommend that Ihe
secretary report tb th{s meeting the a moimi
of stock subscribed, and secured.

Respectfully submitted,
R. M. BIM*. Chairman.

After the report of the committees, Presi¬
dent Hagood called upon the peraons present
to come up and subscribe to Block In ihe Aux¬
iliary Joint Stock Company, subscribing him-1
sell for one hundred dollars ot stock. One
hundred dollars lu cash was handed ia and
one thousand one hundred and Alteen dollars
subscribed by note. On motion lt was re¬
solved that ihe members of the Joint Stock
Company meet Thurecjay mornlqg at tea
o'clock, for the purpose of organization.
Col. J. W. Harrington offered the following

resolutions, which were seconded lu some
feeling remarks by Col. J. P. Thomas, and
unanimously adopted:
Hesolved, Thal the South Carolina Agricul-1

tural and Mechanical Society receive with
emotions ot deep regret, the annouueement of
the death of the late Edward McIntosh, a
member of the executive committee.
Itesolvtd, That In the death ot this most es-

Llm&ble gentleman, this society bas lqsl one of
its most earnest and useful officers, and the
3tate one of its best citizens.
The election bas passed off very quietly,

Belore this shall have reaobed you, the returns,
which have not yet been made known, will
mow the vote of the Slate. It ls probable that
Mr. Greeley has not received a very ardent sup-1
port from Bootu Carolina. SANTEE.

A WELL MANAGED PLACE,

CHRIST Canaga PARISH, November 7.
[PROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.]

The interest evinced by THE NEWS In all
hat tends to develop our resources, induces
ne again to give you a sketch of another

¡vorklng establishment The plantation be-
on gin g to the late Daniel Lases ne, Esq., on
he waters of Hobcaw Creek, about eight
nlle3 from the village of Mount Pleasant, was
eased by Mr. D. 0. Clark, where he has re¬
sided for the past two years, and tested its
lealtblaess, the second summer being always,
is you are aware, considered as ihe most
hazardous. The gin-house, of iwo stories,
thirty by sixty feet, is located on the summit
at a plateau, sloping gently to the waters of
the creek, which affords the means of trans¬
portation for the cotton tram the building,
fhe engine, of ten-horse power, ls located in
a wing to tne rear. This runs three McCarthy
gins and a whipper, together with a grist mill
and a circular saw, whioh are attached when
necessary. These gins will ron out three
bales a day. The motlng roo JIB contain three
tables constructed lor that purpose, of cylin¬
drical rods at which, as many women and
boys as caa be accommodated la the assigned
spaces, are always busily disengaging the
moles and dust from the lint.
Mr. Clark Is a maa ol work and energy, and

keeps everything on the move about him. He
has one hundred acres lu cotton, and there
are sixty-five acres of the same crop of the
freedmen, of whom there are twenty-three
families living on the place, furnishing the
greater portion of the labor required lor the
plantation work. The neat and commodious
residence, built and formerly occupied by the
late proprietor, was consumed by fire about
1866, and Its tall chimneys now mark the spot
once ihe abode of happiness and a refined
hospitality. Mr. Clark has been a resident In
the city and this vicinity for twenty years,
and although a native of the wintry scenes ot
a nigher latitude, his heart and bands are
warm and active for the prosperity of the
home ol his adoption. KAPPA.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-The steamship Java sailed yesterday from
New York with an eighth ol a million specie.
-The steamship Grenada, Just chartered to

run between Boston and Charleston, was
burned at New York yesterday.
-The horse disease In Philadelphia ls ag¬

gravated by a spell ol wet weather. Men
were bau lng wagons lhere yesterday.
-The German troops have evacuated the

City ol Bhelm8 and the Town ot Valey La
Francaise, the last posts retained by them In
the Department of the Marne,
-General Meade, who commanded the

United States army at the battle of Gettys¬
burg, died last evening in Philadelphia of
pneumonia.

HORE RAIN PROMISED.

WASHINGTON, November tí.
The probabilities for the Gulf sud Bomb At¬

lantic Indicate continued rain, warm and
threatening weather, and falling barometer
with northeast to southeast winds.

AN EXCITING TRIAL.
STRONG CIRCUMSTANTIAL BTIDE1

REJECTED BT A JURT.

The Oaaeof Aire. Lloyd. Tried at L
bore;, Va., on tbe Charge of Poise n
her Daaghicr-The Trial andVerd

LEESBURG, YA., Ootober 3
The trial of Hrs. Emily E. Lloyd for

murder of her daughter Maud, a child of
der years, which has created au enorm
amount of discussion and feeling through
tbe Stete, was concluded to-day. when
Jury brought in a verdict of "not guilty."
course there are various opinions as to
Justice of tbls acquittal, some holding thc
was caused by. tbe general repugnance
hanging anybody on merely circamstan
evidence, others saying that if the whit
accused had been a man sbe would nsw

under sentence of death, while yet otb
hold that tbe verdict was entirely warran

by the (acts as elicited at tbe trial. There
also much feeling among chemists in regí
to some phases of the proceedings which 1
direct bearing on the testimony of ezpe
as to poisoning by arsenic It ls said, mo

over, that at least one of the Jurors was p
(udlced In favor ol tbe prisoner, and had si
that she was an old sweetheart ofhis whom
would not hang under any circumstances, a
that therefore the trial was but a farce. s<

lag that one obstinate man on a Jury can cc
trol the action of all the others. But wbi
everjand however so many the different op]
lons may be, the fact remains that Mrs. Llo
is now free to gp and come when and whe
she pleases.
The circumstances of tbe case and the anl

cedents ot the accused were somewhat pee
Har. She is a widow of about thirty-five
forty years of age, and quite communicate
Her trade ls that of a tal lore ss, and Bhe, havii
been acquitted, says that she Intends to wo
at lt, though not bere, where she ls afraid
annoyance, and thinks she would be general
shunned and avoided. In appearance she
cot prepossessing, nor yet positively ugl
She ls somewhat below tbs medium belg!
slender, and not ungraceful; she weighs pro
ably about 100 pounds. In complexion she
darte, and has small gray eyes; her nose
slightly turned up, her month not particular
large, and her full lips give ber a sensuot
and possibly a cruel look; her bair Is dark ar
scanty. At tbe trial she looked and acU
well, though her confinement in prison durit
the Bummer months bas had a perceptibl
effect on her general health. Generally speaj
lng, the new i raper press of the Stale has dea
very fairly with ber case, although In som

quarters there bas been a slight thoug
marked animus against her,
The brief history of her case, with its anti

cedents, may be thus toidi Not long ago sb
had a busoand, an aunt, (who lived at he
house,) two BODS and two daughters, all (
whom died suddenly within a lew months <
nach other. The last child who died wa
Maud, a delicate-looking but healthy girl thre
years old, who, on the 21st of March last, sick
sued, aud two days afterwards died. ]i wa
lor the murder of this child that she was triée
Suspicion of foul play arose Immediately, an
then lc was remembered that all her relative
who were known here bad died with BJ raf
toms very much like tbqse which appeared n

Ma/id's pase. Tû these suspicions Mrs. Lloyi
made reply that "all the Lloyds died tba
way," implying that there was some heredl
lary disease In the family. She could not
io wever, although she endeavored to do so

prevent the holding of a post-mortem exam!
nation of the child's body, the resu.lt Qt willoi
*as such as caused her to be arrested and heh
lor trial on the charge of poisoning the llttli
rirl with arsenic. The case came on lor tria
ti the Circuit Court ot Loudon County, Judg<
¡Celth, a young man about thirty-two yean
nd. on tho bench, on the,23d of laut month, J
If. Kilgour, (wmmouwemt&atiorntiy, aasiacet
>y John M. Orr, appearing for the eliate, and
If. <fc P. Harrison, assisted by Hunton à Poster
or the defence, Mrs. Lloyd made her appear
ince lu court, leaning on the arm of Mr. Wm
tflxon, and dressed in ueep black; althouh quit«
îervoua she snowed determination, and stood
talmly In the prisoner's box during ih<
eadlng ot the indictment, whjch took nc

ibout fifteen minutes. When asked If she
vas guilty or not guilty Bhe firmly replied,
'Not guilty," sat down, aod then the conn
>roceeded to empanel Jurors; from the tl rsi
>anel of twepty-eight men only four were se¬

eded, tbe remaining eight belog taken from
he second panel of fifty-five names. On the
iex« day the Jurymen were sworn, and the
)risoner, apparently In good health and ex-
lellent spirits, mt.de ber appearance In the
H>X. After some preliminary talk ot quashing
he Indictment and excluding certain counsel,
he oase was opened by the commonwealth-
Morney, Mr. Kilgour, who showed what was
o be tbe line of the prosecution lo a speech
if some length, in which the history of the
¡ase was traced from the Unie when suspicion
vas aroused to the arrest and Imprisonment
if the prisoner at the bar. While be was

ipeaking and drawing an appalling picture of
he crime-such a picture as prosecuting at-
orueys generally draw-Hrs. Lloyd waa seen
o be weeping, aa if lt was Impossible for ber
o restrain her feelings. Her slight frame
lulvered wllh emsttoq, and her sobs were
ilalnly audible. Mr. Kilgour was followed by
Captain J. W. Foster, who opened the case for
he defence. The following witnesses were
hen called and sworn : Dr. A. B. Mott, Br.
Willam Cross, B. B. Atwell, John W. Ham*
norly. William Forsyth, Nicholas Purcell, Dr.
r. F. Fauntleroy, Samuel Orrisoc, James Head,
Tullan A. Hutchison, Dr. B, B. Edwards, Jo-
teph Abbott, Delphi Lazenbury, all of Lees-
>urg:also, Professor Mallett, ot the University
>f Virginia, and Professor Tonry, of Balti¬
more, Maryland,
Delphi Lazenbury ls a mulatto girl employ-

id in Mrs. Lloyd's house at and previous to tho
ime ot Maud's death, and Bhe was the first
witness called by the prosecution. Before
ihe testified, however, the prosecuting attor-
íey asked that Mr. B. 6. Clowe be excluded
rom the Jury as a person prejudiced and
herefore unfit to serve In such a capacity, he
laving on the foregoing day asserted that Mrs.
uloyd was an old love of his, and that he would
lot hang her lt she were to murder every
riend he had in the world; but this, motion
vas overruled by the oourt, and Delphi Lazen-
jury's testimony wad nroceeded with. It was
nainly to the effect that Maud, apparently
veli, had eaten a cake aod soon become 111
tod vomited, dying two days afterwards.
During Maud's illness she had taken nothing
>ut mille and lime water, and what the child
lad vomited bad been thrown loto the yard
>y her mother. The doctor had been sent tor
m Saturday night shortly after the child be¬
same Bick. Delphi knew nothing of the pur¬
chase of the arsenic or ot any being in the
louse. Mrs. Lloyd had had four children, whose
names were George, Henry, Annie and Mand.
at this point the Jury were sent from the
room pending tbe discussion of a point of law
-alsed by ihe defence against the propriety of
;he admission of evidence calculated to Im¬
plicate the prisoner lu the death of her other
children. The court reserved its decision
ind Delphi was recalled to give the im¬
portant testimony that she had never smelt
»nythlng burning about the house. Dr. A. R.
Bfott was then called and lest a ed that ha bad
been Mrs. Lloyd's family physician since 1865;
had attended Maud in her last Illness ; she
[complained of pain in her bowels and he ad¬
ministered calomel and opium; on the next

lay he gave her bismuth, opium, lime water
and milk; was present at the post-mortem ex¬

amination, prepared the stomach, Bealed lt In
a glass Jar to be sent to Professor Tonry to be
analyzed; he decidedly believed that Maud did
not di« of arsenical poisoning, but had never
seen a death from that cause; had thought her
death caused by congestion ot the stomach,
but the post-mortem showed him to have
been wrong. Delphi waa recalled and testi¬
fied that on the 23d ofMarch she gave {Maud
a cake which she had bought, and that the
child vomited soon afterwards; had seen rats
and mice about the house; Mrs. Lloyd had
seemed m^ch affected by her child's death.
N. 8. Purcell. Bworn, said that the bottle now
In court, aod Bald to contain Maud's viscera,
was ihe one he saw Mr. Bentley give Profes¬
sor Tonry for analysis; Mr. Bentley was now
dead. Dr. Cross, sworn: On the 25th of
March had called with Dr. Molt to see Maud
Lloyd, and found her about to die; remained
about five minutes; tbe pupils of the child's
eyes were greatly dilated, showing cerebal
irritation; the patient was comatose; the case
bad all the symptoms of arsenical poison¬
ing; thought at the time that death would

result from unnatural rouses; balf a gr
of arsenic was millie em to kill a cb
three or four years 0:d: was present
the poBt-mortem examination ; the Jar with I
stomach In lt was given o Mr. Bentley to gi
to Professor Tonry; Mrs. Lloyd theo told h
she had bought no arsenic between the def
of Annie In February a ad that ol Maud
March; was present when Maud's body VJ
exhumed In May, when Professor Tiffany i
moved certain of the viscera; It was the sai
body on which he bad made an examlnatlc
Mrs. Green was then callad, and swore that
January last Mrs. Lloyd bad bought arsei
and offered to give her some or lt. J.
Hutchinson, chemist, swore that in Apr
1870, he bad sold arsenic to the prison«
Here followed some Immaterial testimony, ai
then Matthew Hall, druggist's clerk, swo
that on the 18th of March last he sold the prl
oner half an ounce of arsenic. J. W. Hat
merly, undertaker, swore that he buried ai
was present at the exhuming of Maud. Thc
followed testimony to i how that the bott
produced in court waa that into which tl
child's stomach and Intestines had be«

Çlaced, and the next witness was Profess
lffanv, demonstrator of inattomy at the Mar

land University, and surgeon of the Baltlmoi
Hospital. In May last ht bad examined ce
tain bodies In the presence of Professor Tom
and others; had seen th am exhumed; one
them was In a como, marked "Maud Lloyd
Body was much decomposed, and before mal
lng an Incision lato It hs sprinkled carbolat
of lime-a disinfectant-on the face and neel
from.a cut in the abdomen he took the live:
spleen and kidneys, a portion of the duodei
um and some fluid, put them loco ajar whlc
he sealed and gave to Professor Tonry.
The court here decided that unless tbe pr«

sedition could prove that the child's stomacl
had been kept safe by Mr. Bentley, no analyst
of lt could be Introduced as evidence. Mt
Bentley was dead, and, as no such evldenc
was to be had, the prose ;utlon had to confín
Itself to the analysis ol those parts of the bod
which had been taken care ot by Professo
riffany, and so a moat Important link in th
avidence bad to be dropped, for it could no
ae shown that Mr. Bentley bcd kept lh<
stomach carefully and untouched before I
:ame Into Professor Tonry's hands. Proies
ior Tonry was then called to testify as to tb<
results of his analysis ot tbe liver, spleen, kid
leys, ¿c., and was so minute in the detail
that one of the Jurors got sick, and the cour
lad to adjourn for a while, after which chi
professor swore that in the parts of the hod
Aken from the coffin murked "Maud Lloyd,"
ie bad taken eighth-tenths of a grain of arse
ile. On blscrosB-examlnatlon lr was admit
ed by him that arsenic was sometimes fount
n bl sm nth,al though In most, minute quantities
Dr. Mott, recalled, stated that he had used bis
much from the same jar from which that giver
o Maud wag taken, but had never heard of an]
ll effects frpm its use. Professor Womley anc
Professor Mallen, analytic chemist at thc
University of Vlrginii, testified that thc
net li od s and processes used by Professoi
Tonry to discover polst n were, in their Judg-
new., entirely proper, and such as would be
isfd by good analytical chemists. This prac-
Joally closed the oase lor the prosecution,
illhough some testimony was taken to show
hat the property ol Mrs. Lloyd's children
amounted to about flf;.een hundred dollars,
ind the estate of her hunband to about twenty
.bree hundred dollars.
The defence then opened with Its witnesses,

..ailing Drat Dr. Graham G. Elizey, a graduate
>f NewTork University, who believed that
hough Professor Tonry's method of analysis
vas correct so far as lt went, lt did not go fai
mungil. A hypothetical case was put to him
n the defence, In which its view of Maud's
tym ptom J was portrayed, and he was asked
whether, In his Judgment, a,person who died
vith such symptoms dlnd of arsenical polson-
ng. He replied that be should not think so,
ieeau se the same symptoms were sometimes
quad In ordinary diseases; bad not, however,
teen or heard of a case In which the symptoms
vere precisely like those ol the hypothetical
>ne spoken of. Dr. Taylor, coroner ot the city
tod analytical chemist, then lesli Qed to the
lame effect as Dr. Eiiaey, but thought ihe hypo-
.helical case bad soice superficial sigua ot
poisoning willi arsenic; the symptoms of such
poisoning given by the writers on medicine are
io various that almost imyihlng might be ex¬
pected. Dr. Pierce B. Wilson sworn: Had been
in analytical chemist for lourieen years, and
lad studied under Bunion and Liebig; his ex¬
perience in determining the weight ur quan¬
tity of arsenic In a euoslance pre cl ndea ihe
toialbillty of Professor Tonry being correct in
the quantity he found; believed the Professor
lad found more terculoride ot arsenic iban
vas present ; would not; have permitted
the use of carbolaie of lime about the body
lnless he knew lt to be absolutely pure; cora-
nerclal carbolate ot lime was not really a

memical, being crude in Us preparation; ihe
udves used la the post-mortem examination
ibould have been new, for if a small portion
)f arsenlous acid had dropped from them on
he liver or kidneys examined by Professor
Tonry lt would have given bim his results;
lld not think lt was possible io weigh accu¬

rately in Ballimore during daytime. Here the
lefenoe wished to show eight-tenths of a

¡rain ofarsenic to the Jury, but the Judge said
.ne quantity had nothing io do with the case,
lor would be require the State to show a
fatal quantity; the question was oi the pres¬
ence and not the quantity of arsenic in the
remains examined. Mr. Matthew then tes ti¬
led that he had been living In Dr. Mott's shop
Crover eight mouths, and that a stranger
night have tampered with articles kept there.
Dr. Elizey recalled: Had got bismuth from
Dr. Moll's store, aid had on examination
bund arsenic In lc. There were hundreds
if diseases lu which the symptoms are those
)I poisoning by arsenic. Would not express
in opinion In the hypothetical case until he
found bow arsenic got loto the patient's body,
mt If he suspected nothing; should not regard
he oase as one of poisoning, but If arsenic was
bund after death and shown to have got in
he body before death, should say the person
n whom lt was found had been poisoned,
fcfore but unimportant testimony of similar
i ri ft was then taken. An attempt was
hen made by the defence to cr imi¬
tate Delphi Lazenbury as one who
lad had much to do with tbe children,
JUL the judge promptly excluded all tes-
imony to this effect. Testimony ol Fenelon
Mack and Joel L. Hickson was then taken as
o the character of the prisoner, and was to
he effect that she was a kind and loving mo¬
ller. Then followed unimportant testimony,
vith which the defence closed. Rebutting
esilmqny was to the effect that Dr. Mott's bis¬
unta, had never been known to produce dele¬
terious effects, and tb at a very minute trace
>f arsenic could readily be discovered. The
udge informed tbe jury that the charge
me clerk had given them at the opening
>f the trial was erroneous, and gave them
mother to this effect: "If you find the
prisoner guilty, you are then to find whether
t be murder in the finit degree or in the sec-
pad degree; If you find her guilty of murder
n the first degree, say so, and no more; bot
t you find her guilty of murder In the second
legree only, Bay so; aud you are then further
o ascertain the term ot her Imprisonment In
he public Jail and penitentiary house, so as

iuch term be not less than five nor more lhan
?ighteen years. Il you find her not guilty of
nu rd er in the first or second degree, but
pt voluntary manslaughter only, say so; and
rou are then further io ascertain the term of
1er imprisonment in ihe said jail and peni¬
tentiary bouse, BO afi such term be not less
than one nor more than Ave year?. If you
Ind her not guilty either of murder or volun¬
tary manslaughter, Bay BO, and no more."
Tbe defence objected to this, but were over¬

ruled, and Major John M. Orr then commenc¬
ed the argument. Hu said that at the lime of
the poisoning there were but iwo persons in
the house besides the child, Delphi and Mrs.
Lloyd, the former of whom knew nothing of
the presence of arsenic there, while the latter
bad been shown to have bought lt. The State
having shown lhat arsenic was present, lt was
for the defence to show why it was present, if
not for use such as assigned to it by tbe Slate.
He considered also the motive for the murder.
The husband ol Mrs. Lloyd died in 1870, leav¬
ing $1500 worth of real estate and $3000 in
personal properly.

Finally, after ibe deaths of the other chil¬
dren, the personality was brought to $2623,
and bv ihe death of Maud Mrs. Lloyd came
Into Ihe possession o: $1311 50. By the law
of this Stale Mrs. Loyd also-participated In
the real estate, and it came at last that In
Mrs. Lloyd and Maud was centered tbe $1500 ol
real estate, and when Maud died Mrs. Lloyd
came into possession of Maud's pori lon, wltb
the exception of o ae-fonrth, which went to
her uncle, William Lloyd. Taking all together
Mrs. Lloyd gained two thousand dollars by the
death ol her last child. We are told that Mrs.
Lloyd is a mother, and that ber innocence
ought to be preserced. But tbe annals of
crime prove tbat maternity Is no conclusive

evidence that crime bas not been committed.
Major Orr. read now from 17tb Law Journal,
the case of the Gerri age; also Foster & Fnr-
diason, 2d vol., Queen vs. Law, 838, as proving
that mothers had been convicted of the mur¬
der of their children. The jory held the
scales between the accused and the Common¬
wealth, and the community looked to them
tor a declslon;of this Important question. Upon
that decision the safety of human Hie rests,
and the public demands that no morbid senti¬
mentality shall protect murderers In secret
In conclusion, Major Orr earnestly besought
ihe Jury to so act between the State of Virginiaand Mrs. Lloyd, that they would have In after
life the happy reflection that they had faithful-
(J performed their duty.
During this address to the Jory Mrs.

Lloyd had turned her back on the speaker and
pretended to be reading a newspaper.Powell Harrison then addressed the Jury for
the defence, bolding that the Commonwealth
had to prove, first, that Maud Lloyd was pois¬
oned, and, secondly, that the prisoner had
thus murdered her. The analysis had been
made either by incompetent or untrustworthy
chemists, and the arsenic found In the bodycould be accounted for by the preseuce of
nrsenlc in tbe bismuth given as a medicine byDr. Mott. He wished the Jury to discredit
Delphi Lazenbnry's testimony because she bad
several times oontradioted herself. There
was arsenic In the house, and there was no
need of supposing the mother to have mur¬
dered the child when that child might have
got the arsenic Itself. The motive was insuffi¬
cient also. In short, there was no case for
the prosecution. Judge Keith then briefly
reviewed the case, and told the Jury, "It, upon
the whole evidence in the case, there ls any
rational hypothesis consistent with the Inno¬
cence of the accased, she cannot be con¬
victed."
Tbe Jury was absent bot a few minutes, and

brought in a verdict of not guilty, and Judge
Keith, in discharging the Jury, said that lt lt
would be any satisfaction to them to know his
opinion, be thought their verdict warranted
by the evidence. And so ends this trial,
which bas excited more Interest than any ever
held In this section of the country.

THE STATE CANVASS,

A Hitch In the Organization of the
state Board.

[iPKCUL TSLKOBiX TO TBS NKWB.]
COLUMBIA, November 6.

The State Board of Canvassers met to-day
at the Statehouse, and organized for the pur¬
pose of canvassing the returns of the vote al
the State election. An objection was raised
to the seating of William R. Jervey, who as
chairman of the house committee on privi¬
leges and elections, ls ex officio a member ot
the board. The ground of the objection was
that Jervey, being a candidate tor senator
and bis election being contested, he was not
competent lo sit as a Judge on his own cause,
after some argument by counsel for and
against Jervey, the board adjourned until to¬
morrow morning. SANTEE.

FATAL AFFRAYNEAR GilASHEVILLE,

[From the Augusta Constitutionalist,]
A difficulty occurred near Oranitevllle, S. C.,

last Sunday afternoon, between Messrs. John
B. Harriss and Jeff Howard, which resulted In
the killing of the former by the latter. From
what we could learn of the affair, lt appears
that Mr. Harriss, whose place adjoins that of
Ur. Howard, missed some cotton lrom a pen
In one of his fields. He shortly afterwards
reported abont the country tbat he had traced
the cotton to Mr. Howard's gin-house, and
asserted that that gentleman bad stolen lt.
This report reached the ears df Mr. Howard.
Sunday afternoon the two men met In the high¬
way, near Granite ville, and Howard at once
charged Harries with having spread a false re¬
port about bim. Harriss replied tbat be had
made the statement, and added*"D-n you, I
am going to kill you." He then got off h.'s
horse, and advanced towards Howard, who,
fearing that his life was in danger, drew his
pistol and fired at Harriss, who fell. The ball
struck Harriss in the head, and be died al¬
most immediately. Howard left him lying in
toe road, where be was found the next day,
and an inquest held. Mr. Howard bad not
been arrested op to yesterday afternoon.
We obtained the above particulars lrom a

gentleman who received them lrom a brother
of Mr. Howard. Tbsjcreport that Ur. Harriss
was murdered and*men robbed ls Incorrect.

PRESTON BROOKS'S CANE.

[From the Pittsburg Chronicle.]
At the last monthly meeting of the Massa¬

chusetts Historical Society, says the Lowell
Citizen, Rev. Dr. A. P. Peabody exhibited the
cane with which Preston Books assaulted
Charles Sumner. It was presented to Dr.
Peabody, in his recent vl>tt to the West, by
Judge Bellamy Storer, brother of Dr. Storer,
of this city, and its Identity ls assured, beyond
all doubt. The cane ls of ebony, solid ar.d
heavy, with a carved ivory bead, and it en-
closes a substantial sword or dagger ofsteel.-
Boston Transcript
What we know about the Brooks assault,

tbe cane inoluded, lead us to doubt tbe identi¬
ty ot the Cincinnati article. On the day after
the assault fin May, 1856,) the sergeant-at-
arms of the House ot Representatives, Adam
J. Glossbrenner, exhibited to us a fragment of
the ebony cane about one foot ID length it
being tbe lower end, Including the ferule.
The broken end was split offdiagonally. There
we're other fragments or splinters, but thia
was said to have been tbe principal one, plck-
Bd up on the Senate floor after the assault.
Ur. Glossbrenner stated at the time that he
had paid Ave dollars for the fragment for
another party who wished to preserve lt ss a
relic. It was well understood that the stick
was broken by the first blow. We do not
know that any spectator ls now living.
Brooke's colleague, Mr. Keitt, and Senator
Douglas were in the chamber. The former was
killed In battle in the late- war in Virginia;
ihe remains of Douglas rest under his un¬

finished monument In Chicago.
FIBES IN THESTATE.

The gin-house of Mr. Edward Davenport, of
Newberry County, was burned on Tuesday
night last, and twenty-one bales of cotton

consumed In tbe building. It was the work
of an incendiary. On the Thursday previous,
too, the kitchen of Mr. Albert Spearman, of

Jalapa, Newberry County, was burnt by an
incendiary. ^

Tne gin-house of Mr. Philip Hamer, who re-
Rides in Marlboro' County, near the Marlon
line, with about forty bales of cotton, was

destroyed by fire last week. The fire origi¬
nated from a matoh in the cotton.

HOTEL ARRIVALS-NOVEMBRE G.

Pavilion.
W. Logée, New York; C. L. Casey, Spartan-

burg; J. Kelly, Greenville; J. Odom, J. L.

Wight, T. L. Lee, Darlington; J. P. 8oruggs.
Greenville; J. Divine, Georgetown; G. 8. F.

Wright, Pomarla; G. Penn, Virginia; L. F.

Meyer, Philadelphia; J. Guthridge, New Or¬
leans; Mrs. S. S. G oui draft, J. W. Smith, E.
Lewis. Columbia; E. J. Parker, South Caro¬
lina; B. Grlgg, Moñck'B Corner; J. W. Ham,
Marion; H. Bardlo, Leesville; R. T. Bardlo,
North Carolina; Mrs. T. F. H. Peck, Stono.

Charleston.
H. M. Nast, England; F. S. Davis, Wilming¬

ton; J. LeBsby, New Orleans; J. Cooper, Sa-
van nah; J. P. Tal laferro and wife, Florida; W.
B. Shaw and wife, B. H. Shaw, Professor C. XT.
Shepard, Jr., and wife, South Carolina; T. F.
Buller, Savannah; Mrs. A. 8. Ingram, Brook¬
lyn; F. Q. Culler, Florida; Louis Stein, New
York; C. C. Porcher, South Carolina; J. S.
Brown, Barnwell; 0. Bayne, Memphis; J. G.
Kent, Williamsburg; H. A. Duncan and wife,
Augusta; P. Benson, New York.

-An Immense pilgrims ge ls now going OD
In France to tbe miraculous spring at Lour¬
des. Pilgrims ot both sexes throng the roads
lu all directions, chanting psalms to beguile
tbe fatigue of their Journey. Fifty thousand
people are said to have assembled at the
springs.

AFTER THE BATTIE.
MEASURING TOB DEFEAT AMD. .

COUNTING TELE KILLED.

The Latest Facts»nd vibrarea from all
the Slates).
WASHINGTON, HOvember 6.

The following ls a condensed summary of all
tbe Information received hare np to mldnlgh t
of the result of the Presidential election ia
the several States:

ALAB1MA.
Be turns still meagre. Greeley has probably

carried the State.
CALIFORNIA. V

Page and Clayton, Republicans, are el acted
to Congress. Grant's majority in one hun¬
dred and forty precincts ls 6720.

FLORIDA.
"

,./<-«
This State ls claimed by both parties by

very small majorities.
ILLINOIS.

Grant's majority ls about 35,000. Sice,
Wood, Far wei l and nine other Badloala ara
elected to Congress.

KANSAS. <

The Liberals carry bnt one out or the fifty-
four counties.

KENTUCKY".
- ': .t

Greeley's majority ls about. 10,000.. Demo¬
cratic Congressmen aro elected from every
district.

* ' ' '

.

LOUISIANA.
Both parties still claîm tbe a tate, though the

Liberals regard their success by 10,000 major¬
ity ae almost certain. .

.- -<..:'.. >_vl 6rill
MARYLAND. T>

Lowndes, Radical ls elected to ÇQUÇKWÎ
[rom the sixth district by 1765 majority. 4

MISSOURI.
St. Louis County gives a Liberal majority of

1000, and the State is deemed sale for Greeley.
NEWJERSEY.

'"

The Radical majority reaches 12,000. Six
Bad leal Congressmen are elected. h

NSW YORK.

The Congressional delegation wfll
twenty-three Bepu blleans to ten Derne
The last delegation was fifteen
tad sixteen Democrats. Ali bot three election
districts heard from. On the mayoralty vote
Sew York City gives Haveraeyer (Republican)
31,959; Lawrence (Tammany) 48,606'; O-Brleo'
[Apollo Hall) 34,301, Havemeyer's plurality
>elng 3,454. The Assembly in this State. wi ll
probably stand forty-four Democrats to elghty-
bur Republicans. The Senate ls Bepablicaa.

NORTH CAROLINA.

The Radicals claim 10,000 majority.
TENNESSEE.

Maynard (Badical) ls elected congressman
it large over Andrew Johnson and Cheatham.

VIRGINIA.
The immense Radical gains in every section

aeard irom Justify tbe conclusion that Grant'
nas carried the State. The Radicals claim It,
iud but few Democrats now contest the claim.

A HOST OF CONGRATULATIONS:
??? ??? r. ¡crift.sV

Pine Speeche* and Fair Promis« trom
the SphvBï. ». '

WASHINGTON, November 6.
The President to-day received many calls of

congratulation in addition to numerous tele¬
grams of greeting. He expressed thanks to
his guests for these manifestations of- friend¬

ship, and apart from the political Issues In¬
volved, said that he was gratified that the
people bad vindicated bis private character,
which bad been assailed during the canyaes, ,,
It ls too early to anticipate the President'a ..

action lb the future concerning reforms and the
measure ot his administration further than hier
Intimation to-day, (hat be will endeavor so to
shape his official conduct as to meei the ex¬

pect allons of the countr? and to Unite the
people In stronger bonds of peace, while by «

all means ID bis power promoting their,
welfare at heme and abroad.
That there will be at least one change in

the Cabinet at tbe commencement 01 the
next Presidential term there is no question.
It ls known that Secretary fish bas repeated¬
ly expressed his wish to be relieved from tbe'
position of secretary of State. Thls'deeire
will be gratified at the end ol the present
term. There ls DO probability ot a ch&nge of
attorney general, but any remarks with re-'
trard to the other members of the Cabinet
would be mere speculation. . ;

COMMENTS OF THE NEW YORK PRESS.

The Tribune's Bl« Dish ot Spilled Milk..
NEW TOBE. November 6.

The Tribune gives Grant 232 electoral yotes
at the lowest estimate, and Greeley 78 electo¬
ral votes, classing the rest as doubtful, and lt.
estimates Grant's popular majority at 300,000.
The following passages are extracted from its
editorial comments: The defeat is doe to the.
Democracy surrendering to Greeley. Tbe'de¬
moralization consequent' upon the Kew York:
ring speculations a year or two ago dis¬
heartened the party and caused the norn-,
¡nailon at Baltimore. That party had not re-

'

covered from the Tammany taint In Ume to
do anything until too late. Tbe Liberal Be-.
publican strength In North.Carolina, Vermont
and Malo« was nearly neutralized by those
Democrats who would Dot "eat crow" when
they could get from five to twenty dollars fi*
not eating it.
The Herald's election estimates give to

Grant twenty-eight StateB, and to Greeley
eight, or two hundred and sixty-eight electoral
votes for Grant to ninety for Greeley. The
popular majority for Grant ls placed at three
hundred and fifty thousand.
The Times gives Grant three hundred etoo- :

toral votes, and Greeley only forty-three with
all the balance classed as doubUnl. .

Tramati antic Criticism*.
LONDON, November 6. »

The result of the Presidential election In
America ls published la London this morning;*
The London Telegraph believes that Great de¬
served reelection, and says that the tact that
he has been again chosen disproves the asser¬

tion tbat Republics are ungrateful The Stan-1
dard makes a violent attack upon the Repub¬
lican party, which lt says has done nationally
what Tammany and Fisk did locally. Grant
and Greeley, lt says, are both unfit for the pos¬
ition of President of the United States; but of
the two evils lt believes tbe people hava
chosen the least.

flJma», Olqmirau, Ut.

Gr. J. LUES,
PHARMACEUTIST,

IMPORTER OFTOE CHEMICALS, PERFUMÄRT
ABD SURGICAL INSTRUMENT*

So. 450 KING STREET, COIINEB OF JOHN..

Now In Stock oí my own importation,
LOW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brushes,
Carbolic Acid.

Patter's Oold cream,
English Dalby's Carminative, British Oil, Reena's

Embrocation and uhloxodyne. - -.-i'.
AGENT rc a

TILDEN * CO. '8 SOLID AND FLUID KXTRAOTS,
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Sugar-coated
Pills, Ac. ASENTEOS-: -iUfii

FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. S#I
A0ENT EOE BOOTH CAROLINA FOE -: ->

DB, JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHOTE AND APPLIANCES, '

Surgical Instruments and Gooda of foreign maa
facture imported to order. -cr- --?<??

My Dispensing Department is complete, em-
bracing all New Rerjedles,
A foll aasortmentof- Tl 1-ss and Bsudsie»,tfr

wars on hand, v <

PHYSICIANS 2BBB0BIPTI0NS compounded
with a^raraoy day or night jaaiowfMiy


